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地図 Maps

These are 40 local area maps in the collection that were published in the early 1970s. 
They are now very useful for research purposes because many place names have 
changed, and the location of events from that time period cannot be found on more 
recent maps.

デラックス東京都道路図	 item_ID:	 16970
Derakkusu	Tōkyōto	dōrozu	 Map_ID:	 30

This is a 1971 map of Tokyo, with a detailed map of Tama city on the back.

デラックス長野県道路図	 item_ID:	 16976
Derakkusu	Naganoken	dōrozu	 Map_ID:	 36

This is a 1972 map of Nagano prefecture in west central Japan. The reverse side 
contains a map of the Chubu region.

レジャー・ドライブ　マップ　沖縄	 item_ID:	 16788
Rejā,	doraibu	mappu	Okinawa	 Map_ID:	 7

This is a road map of Okinawa from the Takeishi subcollection.

レジャーマップ佐渡	 item_ID:	 16961
Rejā	mappu	Sado	 Map_ID:	 21

This is a 1972 travel map of Sado Island, off the coast of northwestern Japan.

中部地方とその周辺観光案内図	 item_ID:	 16975
Chūbu	chihō	to	sono	shūhen	kankō	annaizu	 Map_ID:	 35

This is a 1972 map of the Chūbu region, the area of central Japan around Nagoya 
city.

京都市観光案内図	 item_ID:	 16982
Kyōtoshi	kankō	annaizu	 Map_ID:	 42

This is a 1972 map of Kyoto, in western Japan.

前橋	 item_ID:	 16950
Maebashi	 Map_ID:	 10

This is a map of Maebashi, a city in Gumma prefecture near Mr. Haruna, where the 
Rengō Sekigun purge began.

北海道全図	 item_ID:	 16953
Hokkaidō	zenzu	 Map_ID:	 13

This is a 1973 map of Hokkaidō.
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千葉県観光道路図	 item_ID:	 16967
Chibaken	kankō	dōrozu	 Map_ID:	 27

This is a 1972 map of Chiba, a prefecture in central Japan just east of Tokyo.

名古屋市街図	 item_ID:	 16980
Nagoya	shigaizu	 Map_ID:	 40

This is a 1972 map of Nagoya, the major city in Aichi prefecture, central Japan.

埼玉県観光道路図	 item_ID:	 16966
Saitamaken	kankō	dōrozu	 Map_ID:	 26

This is a 1972 map of Saitama prefecture, in central Japan just north of Tokyo.

大阪区分地図　1968	 item_ID:	 16442
Osaka	kubun	chizu	 Map_ID:	 2

This is a standard local mapbook for Osaka, published in 1968. This particular copy 
was used by Red Army Faction participants planning what was known as the “Osa-
ka War” (Osaka sensō) in fall, 1969. Neighborhood police substations that were at-
tacked during this incident are marked on the map.

宮城県観光道路図	 item_ID:	 16958
Miyagiken	kankō	dōrozu	 Map_ID:	 18

This is a 1972 map of Miyagi prefecture in northeastern Japan.

富山県観光道路図	 item_ID:	 16983
Toyamaken	kankō	dōrozu	 Map_ID:	 43

This is a 1973 map of Toyama, a prefecture in west central Japan.

富岡	 item_ID:	 16949
Tomioka	 Map_ID:	 9

This is a map of the Tomioka area, published in 1973. Tomioka is a city in Gumma 
prefecture near Lake Haruna, where the Rengō Sekigun purge began, so places may 
be found on the map that relate to the incident or the activities of its participants.

山形県観光道路図	 item_ID:	 16957
Yamagataken	kankō	dōrozu	 Map_ID:	 17

This is a 1972 map of Yamagata, a prefecture in northeastern Japan.

山梨県観光道路図	 item_ID:	 16977
Yamanashiken	kankō	dōrozu	 Map_ID:	 37

This is a 1972 map of Yamanashi, a prefecture in central Japan southwest of Tokyo.
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岐阜県観光道路図	 item_ID:	 16981
Gifuken	kankō	dōrozu	 Map_ID:	 41

This is a 1973 map of Gifu, a prefecture in central Japan (Chubu region).

岩手県観光道路図	 item_ID:	 16956
Iwateken	kankō	dōrozu	 Map_ID:	 16

This is a 1972 map of Iwate, a prefecture in northeastern Japan.

川崎市街地図	 item_ID:	 16973
Kawasaki	shigai	chizu	 Map_ID:	 33

This is a 1973 map of Kawasaki, an industrial city in central Japan just south of 
Tokyo.

平壌市案内図	 item_ID:	 16443
Pyongyang	shi	annaizu	 Map_ID:	 3

This is a travel map of Pyongyang from the late 1980s.

愛知県観光道路図	 item_ID:	 16979
Aichiken	kankō	dōrozu	 Map_ID:	 39

This is a 1973 map of Aichi, the prefecture in central Japan whose capital city is 
Nagoya.

新潟県観光道路図	 item_ID:	 16960
Niigataken	kankō	dōrozu	 Map_ID:	 20

This is a 1973 map of Niigata, a prefecture in northeastern Japan.

東京都観光道路図	 item_ID:	 16968
Tōkyōto	kankō	dōrozu	 Map_ID:	 28

This is a 1972 map of Tokyo.

栃木県観光道路図	 item_ID:	 16964
Tochigiken	kankō	dōrozu	 Map_ID:	 24

This is a 1972 map of Tochigi, a prefecture in central Japan.

榛名山	 item_ID:	 16948
Harunasan	 Map_ID:	 8

This is a map of Mt. Haruna, which was the location of an early camp used by Rengō 
Sekigun where the first deaths in the Rengō Sekigun purge occurred. Several loca-
tions are circled with a pink fluorescent pen. Although these are relevant locations of 
Rengō Sekigun activity, the map was published in 1974, two years after the incident, 
so the map ws apparently used for subsequent research rather than by the partici-
pants themselves.
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横浜周辺地図	 item_ID:	 16974
Yokohama	shūhen	chizu	 Map_ID:	 34

This is a 1971 map of the Yokohama area.

横浜市街図	 item_ID:	 16972
Yokohama	shigai	zu	 Map_ID:	 32

This is a 1972 map of Yokohama, with a wider map of the area on the back.

沖縄県総図及び日本総図	 item_ID:	 16447
Okinawa-ken	sōzu	oyobi	Nihon	sōzu	 Map_ID:	 6

This map, dated 1972, shows Okinawa prefecture on one side and all of Japan on the 
other. It was apparently published right after Okinawa reverted to Japanese control 
in 1972, because Okinawa is designated on the map as a prefecture of Japan. This 
map was in the Aihara-Furuya collection.

沖縄県観光道路図	 item_ID:	 16986
Okinawaken	kankō	dōrozu	 Map_ID:	 46

This is a 1973 road map of Okinawa, published the year after its reversion to Japan.

石川県観光道路図	 item_ID:	 16984
Ishikawaken	kankō	dōrozu	 Map_ID:	 44

This is a 1972 map of Ishikawa, a prefecture in west central Japan.

神奈川県観光道路図	 item_ID:	 16971
Kanagawaken	kankō	dōrozu	 Map_ID:	 31

This is a 1973 map of Kanagawa, a prefecture in central Japan just south of Tokyo.

福井県観光道路図	 item_ID:	 16985
Fukuiken	kankō	dōrozu	 Map_ID:	 45

This is a 1972 map of Fukui, a prefecture in west central Japan.

福島県観光道路図	 item_ID:	 16959
Fukushimaken	kankō	dōrozu	 Map_ID:	 19

This is a 1972 map of Fukushima, a prefecture in northeastern Japan.

秋田県観光道路図	 item_ID:	 16955
Akitaken	kankō	dōrozu	 Map_ID:	 15

This is a 1972 map of Akita prefecture in northern Japan.

精密東京全図	 item_ID:	 16969
Seimitsu	Tōkyō	zenzu	 Map_ID:	 29

This is a detailed 1973 map of Tokyo.
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群馬県観光道路図	 item_ID:	 16965
Gunmaken	kankō	dōrozu	 Map_ID:	 25

This is a 1972 map of Gunma prefecture, where several important sites related to 
the Rengō Sekigun Incident took place. This was the current map at the time of the 
incident. There are 2 copies in the collection’s holdings.

茨城県観光道路図	 item_ID:	 16963
Ibaragiken	kankō	dōrozu	 Map_ID:	 23

This is a 1973 map of Ibaragi, a prefecture in central Japan.

軽井沢	 item_ID:	 16952
Karuizawa	 Map_ID:	 12

This is a map of Karuizawa, a resort area in Nagano prefecture that was the scene 
of the Asama Sansō siege and of the arrests of survivors of the Rengō Sekigun purge.

那覇市市街図及び沖縄県ロードマップ	 item_ID:	 16444
Naha-shi	shigaizu	oyobi	Okinawa-ken	rōdo	map	 Map_ID:	 5

This is a standard commercial map of Okinawa prefecture, which may date from the 
1970s or 1980s. One side contains a map of Naha city, while the other side depicts 
a roadmap of all of Okinawa prefecture. The map was found in the Aihara-Furuya 
subcollection.

関東地方とその周辺観光案内図	 item_ID:	 16962
Kantō	chihō	to	sono	shūhen	kankō	annai	zu	 Map_ID:	 22

This is a 1972 map of the Kantō area, which includes Tokyo and its environs.

青森県観光道路図	 item_ID:	 16954
Aomoriken	kankō	dōrozu	 Map_ID:	 14

This is a 1972 map of Aomori, a prefecture in northern Japan.

静岡県観光道路図	 item_ID:	 16978
Shizuokaken	kankō	dōrozu	 Map_ID:	 38

This is a 1972 map of Shizuoka prefecture in central Japan.

高崎	 item_ID:	 16951
Takasaki	 Map_ID:	 11

This is a map of Takasaki, a city in Gumma prefecture near Mt. Haruna, where the 
Rengō Sekigun purge began. It is also the home of Takasaki Keizai Daigaku (Taka-
saki Economics University), which was an active site of student movement activity 
in the late 1960s and early 1970s.




